DEGREE REQUIREMENTS CHECKLIST
M.S. Business Economics: Option 2 – Global Business & Finance (339)
A minimum of 33 credits are required for the degree; Effective Fall 2013

Core (5 courses; 15 credits): Take ALL of the following courses:
___Busn 7206X [706X], Microeconomics for Business Decisions OR Econ 7000X [700X] Microeconomics
___Econ 7010X [710X], Macroeconomics
___Busn 7278X, Applied Data Analysis OR Econ 7025X [725.1] Mathematical Methods
___Econ 7020X [720X], Econometrics
___Busn 7279X [779X], Applied Business Research OR Econ 7021X [721X] Advanced Econometrics

Option 2. Global Business and Finance (339): Take a minimum of 18 credits (6 courses) from the following:
___Busn 7131X / ACCT 7131; Tax Regulation and Strategy
___Busn 7200X [700X]; Organization Behavior
___Busn 7202X [702X]; Bargaining and Conflict Resolution
___Busn 7203X/TVRA 7727X – Media Marketing and Promotion
___Busn 7204X [704X]; Strategic Management and Business Policy
___Busn 7208X [708X]; Marketing Management
___Busn 7210X [710X]; Innovation and the Drive for Growth
___Busn 7212X Internet Marketing and Social Media
___Busn 7216X [730X]; Managerial Finance
___Busn 7220X [712X]; Global Business Environment
___Busn 7240X [716X]; Global Finance and Management
___Busn 7250X/PSYC 7246G [718X]; International Human Resource Management
___Busn 7255X/PSYC 7247G [719X]; Managing Diversity in the Global Economy
___Busn 7257X; Global Workplace Communication
___Busn 7260X [729X]; Entrepreneurship in the a Global Economy
___Busn 7265X; Corporate Social Responsibility and Organizational Leadership
___Busn 7278X – Applied Data Analysis (if not used to satisfy core requirement)
___Busn 7279X [779X], Applied Business Research (if not used to satisfy core requirement)
___Busn 7290X [780X]; Internship
___Busn /Econ/7215X [711X]; Money and Capital Markets
___Busn/Econ/7230X [722X]; Operations Research and Decision Sciences
___Econ 7027X [727X]; International Trade
___Econ 7028X [728X]; International Economics and Finance
___Econ 7030X [713X]; Public Finance and Public Policy
___Econ 7060X [772X]/HNSC 7144 [772X]; Health Economics
___Econ 7095G [783G] Thesis Research class (Permission Required)

With the permission of the graduate deputy, students may be allowed to take up to 6 credits of other courses to complete the 18-credit requirement in Option 2.

Courses in Other Departments and at Other Institutions: With permission of the graduate deputy chairperson, up to 12 graduate credits may be accepted for work done at other institutions.

Applicants: All applicants must have undergraduate courses in macroeconomics, microeconomics, statistics, and calculus.